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A workshop of cre.a~ive art
experiences in dance for people
interested in human movement as .a
flow. of authentic feelings Will be
~held . over.. spring break (March
24·28) in Room 176 of Johnspn
Gym.

Ne\N·Mexica
.

DAILY
Tuesday, M~rch HI, 1975.

.

Group ~equirements:
The Pros.And Cons
Behind The Issue

U. Regents
To ·Consii:Jer
Appeal70da·y
The UNM Regents will consider
·the appeal of.,.fQrmer ASUNM
Vice Preside.nt Ern~to Gomez
today.
·
Gomez· was impeached and
later convicted by the ASUNM
Senate on charges that 'be, former
Elections . Commission Chairman
Gene Brito and former Lobby
Chairwoman Bertha
Sisneros-Parker tampered with last
fall's election ballots.
Gomez was convicted at the
February 20 Senate hearing
following the testimony of
Gomez, Brito, Sisneros-Parker and
Ernesto Dominguez.
Charges were made by several
members of the conviction
hearing gallery that the senate was
acting as ."prosecutor and jury"
· and as a "kangeroo court."
Gomez was convieted on a 16~4
senate vote.
Since the conviction, Gomez
has appealed. to the Regents itnd
spoke, ~ a rally in support of him
on .the Mall.
· The Regents will mf.!et at 8:30
a.m. on the second floor of
Scholes
Halt
..

.

.

·

.

•

Photo by Miguel Gandert

Chicano, Studies Co-ordinator Antonio Mondragon has been one of
the most outspoken critics of admission requirements. He said the
new standards would be discriminatory to minoritles.

,Djuric Case In Court
The .New Mexico Supreme Court heard arguments yesterday on
whether the UNM Regents have the jurisdiction to involuntarily retire a·
tenure~ faculty member.
,
...,.
UNM Pro feasor Jovan: Djuric and the UN·M Academic Freedom and
Tenure Committee (AF'fC) ·filed the action after the Regents
involuntarily retired Djuric last August for rnental incompetency.
After further psychiatric examination the move was overturned by
the New Mexico Educational ,Retirement Board and the University was
·
ordered to reinstate Dj1.ldc.
Termination proceedings against Djuric were fi)e(J shortly after. -~ ·
1'he Djuric·AFTO protest is based on a possible discrepancy in the
Faculty Handbook which outlines ·the procedure for involuntary
retirement. , .
,
'l'he Supreme Court decision is expected to come down in the next
few weeks.

.•

An Analysis
BY. KATHY PEilOVlCH
Despite opposi tioh from several education should be available to
...
UNM groups, the .general faculty all hi.gh school graduates.
Antonio Mondragon, director
last week overwhclmhlgly pa..o;sed. a
resolution to reinstate specific of Ch"tcano student services,
charged that entrance
subject entrance requiremellts.
Although subject requirements requirements would be
were dropped in 1970, facultY discriminatory to minorities
and administrators began to l>ecausc of the poor quality of
reconsider them in lhe midst of high school education in certain
numerous memos distributed by portions of New Mexico~
Mondragon cited figures from
Nat Wollm;m, dean of Arts and
Sciences campaigning for lower th~ 'ONM office of Institutional
grades and higher educational ·Research , showing that overall
Chicano enrollment at UNM has
~
standards.
Oppositi(m to the entrance decreased since 1971, with a
requirements stemmed from decrease in the freshman class of
several different groups including 49.1 per cent. Mondragon said he
UNM veterans and Chicano groups believes entrance requirements
would be instrumental in further
on campus.
The UNM Veteran Association reducing the number of Chicano
voi<.-ed opposition to the measure students at UNM.
A group· of Hcpncerned
saying it would be discriminatory
to Veterans Who dccidc:d recently student..iJ" attending the faculty
meeting at which the vote was
to pursue a higher education.
Joel Jones assistant taken were opposed to entrance
vice·president for academic affairs requirements because "it would
wu also opposed to the bring elitism back to education."
A flyer was distributt!d at the
req\,lirements, saying that a h~gher
.meeting from the Coalition for
~ · -Quality" Edu(!adon ·saying that it'
was "the democraUc right of all
oppreS$ed minorities and of the
entire working class to be
provjdcd Jl first-rate education. If
the public schools have failed 1
then we must not bury the
problem by denying admission to
those_ already hardest hit by poor
education ••• "
#
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By Aft.LEY J. SANCHEZ
Reis Lopez Tijerina has been caJled everything from a damned ·
despicable liar and creature of darkness to King Tiger and Moses of
the Hispanos.
.
. •
·
He despises some of these labtes, he revels in others, but one
thing seems clear; it is virtually impossible not to cl,aracterize
Tijerina in some way, either negative or positive. The polarity of
reactions. he elicits range from an immediate feeling of comradeship
brought on by his crude de.lectable charm to a chilling ·wariness and
distrust for a man who dares t~ challenge the natural order of ..
things, the status _quo, the way its always been, and the way it
always will be.
·
Seven yean ago after· the Tierra Amarilla Courthouse raid; 1200
· days of prison later, and perhaps only months away from the
realization of his ever .elusive dream, Reis Lopez Tijerina is back,
back at ·the white brick building wjth the bold letters ALIANZA
stencilled on the front wall,· back· at- the business ot re-asserting
Qaicano rights, back at attempting to regain the lost pueblos o£ the
north for the people he went to prison for.

......

~-
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House OK's
Law School
Money Bill

'•<

A • bill which would give the
UNM Law Sehool-$1.5millionfor
an addition
the Bratton Hall
Library passed the New Mexico
House; 57•6.
·
The Law School had origittalfy
requested $2.85 milliort 1 but this
figure was cut .by the House
Appropriations Committee. The
measure now goes .to the $enate ·
Finance Committee and then to.
·~e&nde~~
.
•
Law School Dean Frederick
-Hart said because of the cut ·rrom.
the original request, aU ot the
$1.5 million will be used (if
passed by lhe senate and signed
by .the governor)· for an addition
to the law library. The requested
amount would have allowed
construction of several new
classrooms, more office and work
space for the Clinical Law
program, a media center and
. office space for the Indian ·Law
. Center.
·~
. .
·
Because of increased
enrollrnentt the · Law School is
nuw using seven hoUse trailers as
classrooms and offices.
Ha.rt said the $1.5 million
••would help a great dealj h hut he
did note wish to co~ment. about

to

·.

.
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(Continued on paJie 3)

Risen From The Ashes

.

o•

Like a mythical Phoeni~, he's risen fr«im the ashes ot those 1200.
heJiish days among the lost and forgo"ften refuse of society-.,.the
,prison and the men who :silently ·wait. for the final day; the ·daY'
which Cor many ·s. the last day of their term, the ·day of their
parole, or for the unlucky few, the day or their deat...
Tijerina has not turned his back on the men he left behind at the ··
Santa Fe State . pen when he was reJeased a few months ago.
Instead, . he's added·· their cause .tQ · his own magnanimous and
perhaps rutile onslaught against injustice:.He insists prison has not
altered his aetermihation in that onslaught.
"Prison mad.e me stronger than ever in my enUre fife. It made
rne .love my people and believe in what twas dob,1g even more.''
Prison has had a definite effect. however, on his views on penal
Reis Lopez Tijerina Ph()t~ by Miguel Gandert
reform and he recently traveled to Santa Fe to discuss these Views
side to side nailing his arms •in signifying an· insistent- impatience
wi~h newly elected q 0 vemor derry Apoda(!a.
. ·
. .· ·
Tijerina confirmed reports of homosexuality behind the bars and
with mans• inadequacies.
"Every minute that a mart is behind the bars he is tortured. He is
added th'at warden Felix Rodriguez knows of ~ese incidents, but •
deprived from his wife, £rom his chi1dren, from his friends, from
·
would rather not get involved.
'the ure'that he bas built for so many years. It should not be more
: Forced Hol'n(tsexuality · •..
·torturous lhan it is already/'.·
. ....· .
"
Ulf people coutd· only see how it feels to see a 1G or' l7·Year-old
Tijerina also disagrees with prejudidal social attitudes towards
·boy go. in there and. be. toreed to become a homosexual. There are .
prisoners returning to the mainstream ofeveryday life.
.. .
about 1.2 ot 14 bullies in th~ere who are .in for life .that are doing .it
i&When
a
sinner
g9Qs
to
church
and
repen'ts,
they
don't~all
him.
and they are all friends of the warden. The prison is an empire and
an ex-sinner, they .caU .him a Christian .. When a prisoner goes to
the warden enjoys his power as much as any It in g." ·
·
prison and even after he pays his debts, he is still ~ailed att
Tijerina's voice tises to an. unmistakable tone of frustration. His•
«?X·collvict."
·
·
.
. _
dark .green eves blaze ~neath the bushy blilck~yebrow• and thick
. that came out _of
Tijerina
saw
one
especiallY
redeeming·.
aspect
black hair that frame an impressively square face. He rises trom the
faded green sofa that S@ntes as the only piece of furniture in the . his latest servitude behind the~· bars. He. believes he found the
(Continued on page 2)
"
dimly lit .,;ide room at the Alianza headquarters, and strides from

l

•

(Continued on page 8)
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'
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Reis. ti)fJrina:SeveiJ Years Later
(Contilwed (rqm page J)
nnRwer to a question, a t1·agic question which has plagueq his
farnily, the Alianza, and his life for year~: 'l'he question of who
killed Eulogio Sala~~r, the jailor who' was at the Tierra .Amarilla
courthouse on June 5, 1967 and who was )jrutally beat11n to <Ieath
before he eould tell a)Jout it in court. Because he was to be the
st11tc's )>ey witness at the trial, Tijerina and the Alianza were
irnrnediateiy implicated in the crirne, Tijerina has rn11intained his
.innocence since and now professes tp know the identity of the
killers.
"'l'be ·crirnin<tls who, killed Eulogio Salazar are lopse. We know
who they are, wf)"have their names, we have everything ready to
hand over to a btrand jury. I can say no rnote oth()r than politicians
in high positions in this state wer() involved in the crime,
" "For seven years I've been praying to be cleared because rn/1'
whole farnily has suffe1~ed )jecause of that crirne. The people in the
north know that I was innocent and soon everyone will know."

method$ for the' Alianza and Tijerina. Since the 1966 Carson
National Forest confrontation, the '67 courthouse raid, and the
lat<Jr sign burning incident involving his wif<l Patsy, Tijerina has
been trying to .shed the militant and violent irnage these incidents
gave hirn. Since then, Tijerina has shown a subtle mellowing of
character and a gentle flow in a non-violent mould. That does not
rnean he re~trets the vio!ence. In fact, he insists it was necessary.

Shadow of Inferiority

"Before 'l'ierra Arnarilla, we were all under the shadow of an
inferiority cornplex. The Anglo had us intimidated, he had us
conditioned through his schools alld radio and television to think
that Ute Anglo was superior. We had to redeern our courage, .our
rnanhood, our freedom and that's why Tierra Arnarilla had to
bappe11."

State Pol ice ·Report

...N?w ~hat he is once again at the conti'Ols of the organization,
Tt]erma mtends to pursue the land question. Besides penal reforrn,
Tijerina also took up the land qut>siion with the Governor..
. "The Governor prornised he would be doing something to see
that the land question will be resolved. I think that he will rnake it
possible for a competent attorney to look into this problern and I
think it will be Stewart Udall."
Udall; the brother of Mo Udall, the congressman frorn Arizona,
• • recently won 40 rnillion acres and one billion dollars in
compensation frorn the. United Sl.utes ~ovcrnrnent in a similar land
dispute in Alaska, said Tijerina.
"You see, there is just no way that the issue can stay the way it
is because as long as it stays that way, there can be no peace no

' ·"The Alianza had to show thut out courage was not bused on
hate, so we brought about brotherhood awareness. We hope thai.
··with this fourth conference, brotherhood awarenes.~ ·will bccorne
more cleat" between the Indian and the Indo·Hispano, that the
branches and the roots will corne together.
"That is not to;> say that we arc lirniting brotherhood awareness
to .these two races, but I think we should recognize the Indian as
our rnother and Spain as our father.''
·

...

..

CASH?

DONOR CENTER
8 amto5pm
Tuesday-Saturday'

Yet the fas;ulty passed the
resolution by an overwhelming
rnargin. This could be due, in part,
to. a rnerno distributed by Chester
Travelstead, vice·president for
acadernic affairs, urging faculty
rnernbers to vote for the
requirements. Travelstead stated
that the mission of UNM's
undergraduate prograrn is
providing high school graduates
with a continued education at a
high level. To effectively do this,
he said,· students must be
adequately prepat·ed for college
work.
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Plenty of Popcorn &
Dance to Discotheque

Box 20, Universitl" P.O., UNM
Alb!lquerque, N .M.· 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277•
4102, 277-4202
The . New MeXIeo Dally Lobo is l>Ubllshed Monday thNugh Friday every

I

5:30pm to 8pm ·
·Live Music 9pm 1:30am

regul&l' :week Of ·the Urilversity )'ear
lthd _Wt!eld~ during the. sunnner session
- by the U6a d of Student Publications of'
the UrtiV~rsity bl New MeXit:o; artd ia·
not fhtnneln11Y -associo.t<!d. 'With UNM.

to

SccOntl_ ·~!lass postattt! pnid ilt Al_buquet'_•
tJuc,. New .Mexi~o 87131. Subscription·
rnte is $10.00 tor the academic ycnr.
The opinions eXPreSsed on th@ cdf·
of The D.tJ.IlY Lobo. are

the VicWs Of 'the UiiiV@hUt)f ot·· New

l
!

Nb.116

·those of the author_ solely. Unsbtned
Otlinltm is lhat of the ~ditoflal _bo·nrd
or The Drtlll' Lobo. Nothinll nrlnted In
The DniiY Lobo hcccssarlly represents

i
\ I

5pm.to7pm

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

•

4310 Central SE

The convention would l!lect its own officials.
The ad hoc comtni ttcc 's recornmenda Lion for
the date of the convehtion would be sotnl!time ill
mid August.

carnpuses are included. Weaver the academic cqlibre .could be
said Mondt·agon's statistics were placed in a junior college and
unreliable because rnany students given a chance to perfOI'rn," But
do not respond to questions about wlum. pt·es.~cd about when such a
cthnicity.
college would come into being,
Rec<Jntly there has been a Jot of Sirnrns said, "'l'he Regents are
publiciW about the plurnmcting bogged down with approving
ACT scores of UNM incoming graduation lists, sabbatical leaves
freshrnen. The mean score in and the like and have not begun
English•for 1974 UNM freshrnen to touch on th<! basic important
was 17.7. Perhaps UNM1 faculty policy decisions detrimental to
were hoping entrance the University.''
requirements would force the
New Mexico lligh schools to raise
their standards also.
High school students contacted
were not too worried about the
enb·ance requirements. Many felt
there was a need for stl'icter
standards.
.
~~iii~~~~~~~;;21
Since some s.tudents wil!.o ~ f
undoubtedly be barred from UNM
Directorship
because of the requirements, the
Appllcollor>s ore now being accepted lot
need for a junior college in New
I he posll/on of dire<: lor of II)<> lnlnl' Cenler •
Mexico is imperative.
More lntormot/on and oppllcal/on forms at
Regent Albert Sirnms expressed· , orr.ce of lnlernol/onal progroms ond servrces.1
1717 Roma NE and lnte_matloilol Center,
llis approval of the entrance

by Bertha Duttol)
Here is a book for every reader who has
ever .been fascinated by one of America's
most enigmatic ethnic groups·-the
American lhdian. Indians 9f the American
Southwest focuses on those· Indians who
inhabit the Southwestern part. of our
country today. It tells how these Indians
live, explaining the customs and culture of
each individual group, and provides
background on how history has shaped the
current status of these groups.
Illustrated with photographs, drawings
and maps, · Indians of the American
Southwest also features:
• detailed descriptions of the festivals
and dances held by' various groups, with
explanations of the meaning of symbols
and rituals.
.
• specific advice on how to tell genuine
Indian-made jewelry from imitations, plus a
guide to the difference between Navaho
and Zuni turquoise and silver work

..·~

265-3667

~

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL
FI:ILLY ACC~EDITED BY THE COMMITTEE OF BAR
EXAMINERS OF THE STATE liAR OF CALIFORNIA

OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR
PROGRAMS OF LAW STUDY:
e

1(11 EITHER 21j, or 3 YEARS of FULL·TIME low study
{15·16 classroom. hours per weeki, or

e

IN EITHER 3Y, or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day, ovonlng,
or weekend law study (3 da550s por weok, 3·4 ,hours
per class},

e

You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D,) degree and
become eligible to take tho CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINA·
TION.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

•

sP-Ill.

Dept. AN
1111 North State College Blvd.
Fullerton, CA 92631
(Coordinate Campus,
Provisio!1ally Accr«!dited,
at 1333 Front St •
San Diego, CA 921011

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1975
ALL PROGRAMS ALSO START IN JANUARY 1976
STUD£NIS UIG.IILE FOI FEDUALLY .INSURED STUDENT LOANS

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

•

..selected Indian songs, chants, and
poems, including love songs and hymns to
the beauty and bounty of nature.
• a detailed calendar of annual Indian
events which visitors are permitted to
attend.
• and much more!
Indispensible for the Western history
buff, · the art lover, the Indian craft
enthusiast, and a useful guide for the
resident or visitor, .the Indian rights
sympathizer, and the reader interested in
cultures different from his own, Indians of
the American Southwest will inform,
entertain and fascinate every reader.
CONTENTS: Who and Where. The
Pueblo Indians. The Athabascans: In·
terjacent People·Navaho Indians,
Apache Indians. The Ute Indians. The
Southern Paiute. The Rancheria
People. Arts and Crafts in Brief
Review. Calendar of Annual Indian
Events. Population Figures. Bibliog•
raphy and Suggested Reading.
'

,

Cloth $14.95
BERTHA DUTTON is Director of the
Museum of Navaho Ceremonial Art,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BOOKSTORE

'

•
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ProccdUJ•al questions by the cmw<•nlion
comrnilt<>e must pass by a rnajo1·ity vote while
amendll1cttis would require a two·thirds
· rnajority.
The final adoption of the revised constitution
would be placed on the Qll]lot before the general
student body.

INDIANS OF. THE
AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

Double Bubble

ALBUQUERQUE

,,
,1

Applications to the connniLtce would he rnndc
available to students and scl~cLi<m by scrcet)ittg
would b<l made by the Senate !~d hoc cornmitl<w.

The Chicano argurncnt was
icipossibly weakened by a statement
by .Robert Weaver, dean of
.admissions and records, who said
Chicano student enrollment at
UNM in recent years bas entered a
"steady state" on the rnain
carnpus and has increased for !he
IIOILat Lomas.
total University when the bt·anch .iiii~iiiiii.;"s:~tuid~einitsiijw~it~hioiuitiii

..

842-6991

Mexico.

s·pr"lng
•
.
renaissance
·

5pmto7pm

~

\"IDIJCS

diSCOVer OUr

DllOWNOHOVll

•

senators. The S~natms would lie elected by .tlw
Senatef
Student.s to be selected at l~rgc will be
solicited from KUNM Radio, the LOBO,.
frntemitics, sowrities, all <'hartcred ASUNM
orgrttlizations and the general student body.

Prescdptions filled ,
Lenses replac;;.'

Analyz~ng Subject R~quirements

Monday thru Friday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

torinl

The committea wo\lld be rnade up of 20
government orticials and ten students
selected at large.
·
Student government mem1>ers participating
would be the incorning and outgoing ASUNM
vice president, pr~sidcnt pro ternpOI'<h Stccl'ing
and Rules Cornrnittee chairperson, attorney
g!!neral, five new senators and five senior '

stu~lent

PePiDO's On Centrill

'BLOOD
PLASMA

.

Th!! proposal, drawn up by Senators' jack
Woody, At~gelo BllfCJa, Ellen GrNmblatt, Louis
Tempkin, Lisa Sew~ll. David Garcia ;mel Sylvia
Arrietta, asks that a 30 member committee be
selected to update the present constitution.

I

Earn $10aweek
donate twice weekly

Vbl.78

By ORLA~DO MEDINA
A proposal calling for an ASUN.M
Constitutional ConventiOil will .be presented to
the ASUNM Senate We<lnesday night.
The convcnfion proposal is the
recommendation of an ad hoc committee set up
by the Senate a few wet>ks ago ,to lopk into ~he
ASUNM Constitution.

emplmsiiz.eis~a~gira~d~uia~ls~l~ti~ft~i~n~v~a~lu~e~·s~:i~n~d~-~h~a~rrn~o~n~y~h~l~N~e~w~M~ciix~lcio~.'i'iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii·~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·oo YOU NEED
•

Williarn' W. Grant of Utah
International will discuss coal
reserves and rnining in New
Mexico at the weekly UN'M
Energy Serninar, Wednesday,
March 19 lit 3::;10 p.m. in Mitchell
Han Room 111. The afternoon
seminar is frel! and open to the
public.
Grant is assistant to the mine
rnanager at the Navajo Mine in
Fruitland.
This year Grant- is serving as
vice president for New M<~xico for
the Rocky Mountain Coal Mining
Institute.

The hattie that erupted on that fateful June day did not just
ignite spontaneously. lt was a long srnoul<lering process th11t began
rnore than a century ago when the govefnrnent and the Anglo
settlers began slowly and methodociaiiY to ignore the terms of the
1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo whicll ended the Mexican War,
Under the terrns of that agreement, the Mexicans Jiving on those
norther': lands were guarantel!d ownership of alrnost 1,800 land
grants fl•ven to them by the King of Spain.
Tijerina carne to New Mexico frorn Arizona in the late '50's and
after long tedious research on the legaiity of their land claims
Tijet·ina decided he coUld not stand by and watch injustice reign:
He began his prolific and controversial career soon after in
org11nizing the Alianza,

Hu again r<1itcrated old charges that the Nilw Mexico State Police
have in "their possession a police report detailing the investigation
9 f' Salazar's death which cornpletely absolves him of any
connection with the crime but which has been Qfficially hushed up
bee a use it reportedly implicates important men in state
government. 'rhe State .Police office in Albuquerque has nevQr
, made an official response to these charges. .
"We expect to release the information to a grand jury in about
two rnonths after our Brothet:hood Awareness Conference,"
Tijerina's fourth Brotherhood Awarenes.~ Conference will take
place this year on April 5 at the Albuquerque Indian School
auditorium at lOOO Indian School Road. Key speakers will be
Governor Jc.rry' Apodaca and Mescalm·o Apache Indian leader
Wendell Chino.
·
.

BI'Otherhood awarene,ss

Senators To PresentConstitutional
Convention Proposal At Meeting

Energy Talk

•

•

Daily Lobo
Editorial

.

Hair Length And Police

letters
·Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

Demand RegentsConsider Appeal
LOBO Edilo1·;
We the Comite Estudianm d<' Ia
Univcrsidad de Nuevo Mexico,
Aztlan, demand that lhe UNM
:Board of Regents 'consider the
appeal for justice (>f Ernesto
Manuel Gome:<~, Vice·pt·csidetlt of
the Associated Students of this
University.
Ernesto was unjustly convicted
by the ASIJNM Senate and
removed fl·om his elected office
on Wednesday night, Febt·uary 15,
1975 in Uw grossest mockery of
the denwcra'tic process and
judicial sYstem of these United
States.
A review of the actions of these
Senators indicates that the trial of
EqHlsto Gomez was contriv<'d
solely to remove him from office
fm• whatever l'eason, even if it was
'no legally valiclreasonaL all.
Ernesto was charged by the
ASUNM Senate (this body being
simu/laneously the accusers, the
prosecutors, the jury, and the
judge) with:
1. Attempting to subve1·t an
electiml by tamperhlg with one
.b::llot; and,.
2. Solicitin,g one vote the day
after the election,
The Senate acted on the
'allegation of one Eugene Brito,
former Chairman of the ASUNM
EJections Comnlittee, who
confessed one night at a Senate
meeting (Jan. 29, 1975) that he
had "conspired" with Erncsto to
allow one :vote to be cast after the
polls had closed in the last UNM
election (Nov. 13, 1974). Brito

I

Today the Regents will hear the appeal of former ASUNM Vice
Prosident Ernesto Gomez.
Gomez was ,impeached by the Senate and later convicted on charges
that he tampered with the Fall election ballots.
In the time since Gomez' conviction, tlwre has been a rally on the
m~ll supporting him and we have received and printed fetters both pro
·
and con.
On page five of this issue there is a letter from various students in
support of Gomez a1id demanding that the Regents hear the appeal.
This letter is similar to another letter ·sent by several ASUNM
senators last week asl<ing that t11e Gome~ appeal be hoard:
We are in favor .of the appeal since any student has this guara,nteed
right. This right cannot and should not be denied anyone.
"Howevet·, we must stand by our previous editorial and ask the
'
Regents to uphold the conviction.

:

•

Once again· we base our decision on the fact that sixteen senators
with diverse viewpoints voted to convict. There are no l'acial overtones
involved as Chicanos were on both sides of the conviction vote.
We must again poin't out that we feel many people including senators
were not allowed to testify.
The argument has been made that the Senate acted a~ prosecutor and
jury. We cannot support this argument as various senators had insight to
the testimony Which was apparently not revealed to the gallery,
What we ·want to point out specifically is that the Senators who
voted either for or against conviction were elected by the student body.
It is this right to elect one's representative Which is also In question.
Another election is approaching and the student body must be
assured that the election results will be those of students.
If the Regents support the right of students to vote in their own
elections without fear of vote tampering, then they will most assuredly
uphold the conviction.

.Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy

Inexcusable SituatiQn At Library
Editor:
The daily view of books,
newspapers, and m'agazines tossed
· casually .on chairs, tables, l!nd
floor of Zimmerman Library is
inexcusable. At the same time,
lack of employees to unpack
100,000' new books is
unde.t·standable.
Common sense would suggest a
·brand new idea-that each person
using library facilities (i.e., books;
newspaper];, and magazines) take
out of place only one or two
items at a time. There would be
!!Xceptions to this, of COUrse.

After using the item, the person
ought to return it to its place.
Moreover, if a person has the
intelligence to locate a book, that
same person will have the capacity
to refile it in its proper place.
Dowels or sticks about the size of
a pencil could be inserted in the
space left by a book in reference,
for easier locating when returning
the book. These dowels could be
kept in racks at the end of each or
alternate stacks.
The cooperation of library
users would free employees to
Ullpack and process new

.

.

.

books-besides saving employees
from the b'oredom of filing and
refiling items endlessly.
Unfortunately, this suggestion
might be disregarded for several
years. Being, as a rule, five years
ahead of time in fashion, science,
and common sense, I usually have
to wait about five years for people
to accept many useful ideas.
Meanwhile, during that time,
Zimmerman Library will have,
perhaps, at the going rate,
approximately 350,000 unshelved
books.
. Hose Mary Cafferty

Animals Fall Prey To Research

Letters to the Editor •••
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be Editor:
departments are using these . department was lecturing. to his
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
unfortunate animals. to "further class. He was describing the drug
publication. Names
not be withheld upon request. If a
It has recently come to my the cause of research."
.known as paraldehylle, which is
le~ter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
attention the number of animals
I sometimes wonder if certain used in treating alcoholics. This
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry being used for "experimental"
departments us,e these animals ·drug, when in]ected
that name, plus the name of that group.
purposes at the University. It strictly for the benefit of research.
intra•muscularly, ·causes- a
seems as though quite a few major ·A faculty "member of one
tremend.ous amount of ·pain. He
'·
then said, ''We sometimes inject
by Garry Trudeau
rats with this stuff, and they just
DOONESBURY
go crazy With the pain." I wonder
ANP I£! Nc T5U .
what caose this may further!
WJU~I#~ PANIn my own experience, I have
7J{IJ5t ARABs ARc At?
had to kill and dissect frogs and
t/61/!l(/Cit71175-t5P£CIA/.I.Y
rats. I have ~also had to dissect
IN lHIJ SU/?I"IICC-10-IIIR.
animals that wore already dead,
Pmv<TMIJNfl
such as fetal pigs and cats. I ~m
fAI'fta'
now forced to inject ~ rat with an
overdose of insulin, and watch It
suffer from insulin shock. Many
frogs have died painfully because
of students that did npt know
how to pith them·correctly.
There are many monkeys, dogs,
cats, . tats, frogs, . and probably
other animals that go through a
great deal of suffering and pain"
E:ditor-i n-Chief
Managing Editor
each day, and I think it's about
News Editor
Arts & Media
Michael Minturn
time for those people that care
Scott Eaton
Orlando Medina
Jon Bowman
tlrlsigncd cditolials rcpi'cserlt a major~
Copy
Editor
about the lives and well being of
ity: opjnlon of "the Daily. Lob11 Stnff.
AU other colunlns., cadoons and l~tters
.
.
Ed'
.
Dan
Williams
many animals to get together and
Ph oto · ttor
repto;scJ\t the 11!)[nion M the ~.:.thor
Proof Reader
Business IVIanaget
. Sports E:ditot
do something about it.
and do not ncccssn.diy reflect the views
· · Mii:hael Gandert
Harry Chapman
Del Jones
or tho stnir.
Rodger Friedman
0 iane Carman
.,.,,.,.,,0,,.................,.........______~-""":'......_ _ _ _....,...____.._____....._....._......__._~..,
_,, ..

Editorial Board
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said that he had come forwm·d at
this late date b<>causc his
conscience bothered him to such a
degree that he could no longer
stand it.
At ihe tl'ial, the charl(f·a of
Brito and E. Domingtwz, anoU•<'r
witness for the prosecution, were
based on lheil· intcrpretalion of
the alleged actions an:d wm·ds of
Emesto Gomez, which from their
aocount of events, appear to be
misin terp!·eta Lions.·
'l'he tcslitnony of .ErncsiGomez and Bertha
Sisneros-Parker, the other witness
fol' the defense, was an exact
contradiction to the t.estimony of
the prosecution; yet the Senate
!!nd H.~ lawyer, Tom Hom, made
no effort to clarify the wljole
situation bcfo1·e they delibel·a\ed
at\d voted on an issue UmL
demanded and that now, more
than ever, demands cla!'ificati<Jll.
• We arc not saying this because
we are biased in favor of a chicano
brothel', we are merely pointing
'out to you that Ernesto Gomez
was denied due process that is the
right of any citizen of these
United States of America. There is
much more evidence of this than
what is cited ill this letter.
We urge you to investigate all
aspects of this matter before you
make your decision.
Also, we charge the 16 ASUNM
Senators who voted for
impeachment with:
l. Impeaching an innocent
man. (He was never proven
guilty.)

2. WrongfulLy spending
ASUNM funds. (Fo1• <n\ lllegal

trial.)

3. Abusing the democt'l\tiC and
judicial process of" the ASUNM
Constitution, which is modcl('d
aft!•r the Const. of the USA. ·
We suggc:>s~ that they be given a
fair .hearing befot·c a non-partisan
court and jmy composed of
democratlC';tliY selcclNl siudt•tlLs.
We are ashamed and offended
that these people are considered
to he our and ;tll univt•rsity
student.~·

representalit•es.

WE WILL NOT TOLERATE
INJUSTICE.
BATALLANOO SIEMPRE,
sus hennanas y hermanos.
ALWAYS STRUGGLING,
yom· brothers und sislcrs,
Ramon A. VigiiATM Bushws:; Club
, Jimmy Paz Mm'linezNational Chicano Heallh Org.
Stella Martinez-Project Consejo
Robert B. Martinez-Alb.
Boycott Commill.cc

Supparl; Laba

:z

~
The Albuquerque Police De)>atltncnt is engaged in a coUl't; hattie
concerned with the length of at\ officer's hair. 'l'hc department feels · s::
hair le1igth is a dt~ciplinary qut:>stion and has set sf;nnda1·ds.
~
Pt·cseni standards stnte thai hah· cnn rwithor lQUch the colb1r Ol' f.l!\l'.
r;•
0
Sidehums may not be flar~d nor ~hall they l'<?acb tho lobe of the car.
1:::1
Si u dent h1pu t is being l'eqm~sl('d cmlcNning lhes~ appc:mmce
standards. Sencli'CPiills Lo the LOBO orfice, Rm. 138 M11rr<lll Hull.
~
l) Shoul<l the .community lmv<' input as to Lhe uppcal'llnce of its
t"'
0
police officers or should other citieR?
.
2) Should the m(•dian hnirstyle or !.he community be the criL<:>ria for
•0
judging policetn(•n 's gl'Ooming standnrcls'l
s::

"

""

·~,_.

Civic Light Opera

f11 n\ t2~~L~X ~,~.!*

•

(ll

Opens Thurs. April 20
Plays this Weekend and next Weekend
. Tickets: $5.50, $4.25, $3.00
Student Rates: $2.50 & $2.00
Tel. 277-3121

Adv•rtis•r•

Reasonable Prices

•

...,"'

A Most Happy Fella

Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches ~

Hours Daily/ II am io 12 am
t. Tel.~phone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

';

JO
,_.

Presents
Frank Loessees Hit Musical Comedy

The best development in sandal making
from the Burnt Wood in sev~n years
1) cork insoles for cushion .
2) completely stitched for d_urability
3) rubber arch supports

will

•

(ll

•

App.eal Today
-4<••

;?

~

THE BURNT WOOD (Old Town)
SI,.ON-EVANGEL (Winrock)
Introductory price $14.95 (thra March 31) ·
Reg. $18 to $24
Several styles ••••.••••••• Mens & Womens

Budget Tapes and Records
4517 Central NE
•Friclciy II :00•8:00 .

266•9887

•

•

On Pudding

Expression-A monologue
What's wrong with people
nowadays? No one ha.~ any
resp<•ct for traditi()ns or for those
peculiar in$\ituWons which made
this country btreat.
No one wait.s until after
marriage for sex. And my God,
Ethel, thl're ar(l even people who
fornicate with others of their own
sex.
Ethel-we've got to do
something about this situation.
We've got to set the world straight
again.

In green bananas the, pudding made
the crust above was brown
the k.itche:1 held the 'n<ma smell
my stomach on tha.ground.
And in my mind banana kind
the curd above was sound
the kitchen held the 'nana smell
among the cheering crowd.
-Roy Ricci

UNM BasebaU Team Blows To!
7-3, With Sixth Straight Win_ .

I read in the r,OBO the other
day that they'fe accepting poetry,
stories, dmwings and pictures
from people like us.
People with a message and ~111
artistic talent to express their
message. ·

In wind and cold W<;ather, the
UNM baseball tel\m blew lo its
sixth consecutive win, Monday
a rtcrnoon, when it defeated
Southem Colorado St.1te College,
13·3, at Loho l~icld.
It was the first game of a two
game series between the two, with
the second game slated for today
at 3 p.m.
Forty-five mile an hour winds
definitely had an effect on the
game, as several routine· fly bulls
were blown over outfielders
heads. The UNM outfieldm·s,
showing expe•·ience in the wind,
had le&& difficulty in judgment
than (.he Indians.
Bruce Burbet•," starting his first
game for the Lobos, . went six
ilmings for the win to give him an

For Suzanne

my Love

Graphic by G£1orge Coston

Ethel, it's time we expressed
ourselves. As long as they print
that rot from all those other
people, we might <JS well let them
print our views.
I think J'll take something over
to them now-·theh· office is ill
Marron Hall. And since this is a
weekday, they just IJC!ight. be
there.

The seasons
Have passed between us
And so many days
Of change,

I huvo gl'Own old with you.
Only ~ few 1>li1ces can I &till smell
(.he smells that were you of long
ugo. Now only at special times can
I hear sounds that t·emind me of
Miss Julia to Jean: "And now you've seen the back of th£1 hawk!"
my younger days when. you first
came into my life, As I walk up
I think I shall never see the back of the eagle.
your staiJ·s words from long ago
•
Soaring to unbounded heights,
echo, "Up and Jown the stairs
He
stops
to
light
on
a
mountain
peak,
they go , , . I grow old, I gl'Ow old,
And with amusement looks down at the low-lying land
Sl111ll I wear my trousers rolled." 1
do not wear· my tl'Ousers rolled
Where bipeds crawl as though stuck to the shallow earth.
but I do grow old, 1 huve not had
Off again-alone-undaunted by the minute and the mile,
my face lifted but you have. Even
so, as your face is lit by the · ' His extended win~ssail him upward.
Never showing his back.
setting sun I catl sec you in spite
of the surgery. The ·lines are faint
Only an underside to marvel at.
but still 11t.ehed in your face
f()rminll STRIK~.
-Anna Poole
-Marsha Napolln

The Bock of the Eagle

That we live
Only in memory
Of a dream someone had
Of love,

~-;~

-Doug Zinn

A lot easier.
You know that taking care of
your contact lenses can be a real
hassle.
You have to use a solution for
wetting. A'nother one for soaking.
· Still another one for cleaning. And
maybe even another one for cushioning.
But 'now there's Total~ The
all·in·one contact lens solution that
wets, soaks, cleans and cushions.
It's a lot easier
than having to use
4 different solutions.
There ate two
good ways to buy
Total<~~>- the 2 oz.
si~e and the 4 oz.
size. Total® 2 o~. has
a free, mirrored lens

Texas Instruments

·slide rule calculator
•

Now Reduced To ..•.

$.10880
•

5 day
Airmail/UPS
delivery

storage case, and the new economy
4 oz. size saves you 25%.
.Total<~~> is available at the
campus bookstore or your local
drugstore.
And we're so sure you'll like
Totar~ that we'll give you your second
bottle free. Just !lend a Total<~~> boxtop
with your name, address and college
name to:
Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
2525 bupont Drive
Irvine, California 92664
(Limit one per person.
Offer expires
==-- July "'31, 1975.)

-~

Compare with local store prices.

Member of
Contact Lenses
Society of Texas.
Across from
Yale Park .
Hours: 11-1 2-5
Monday lhru Friday
2316 Central SE
268·4708

.

Price includes charger, carrying case, instruction manual, local
sales tax, shipping/hand! ing charges.

. The world's most wanted scientific calculator .•.
performs all the functions of higher priced calculators
and more for a lot less
fact()tials
logarithmic, trigonomr.tric, .
hyperbolic functions
• memory sto!age and recall
• scientific notation
• rechargeable battery pack

not~s.

-··········-··----------------......·------I
BOSTON TECHNICAL, INC.

I
I
I

Please ship _______ SR•50(s)

I

~

Layaways

City -------------------------,-----------

'-•--•••••••••••••·-·-•••••••--••••·--•-•-•

Wrangler Frye Texas .
Durango West Rancheros
Tony Lama Justin
Across from Golles

I an\ enclosing check $ --------~

State---------------------~ Zip.·_~---

Hi-Balls and Sunrises
5pmto7pm·

In the Red Hots Pants Mini·Mall

1 Name~------------------------------~~
I .
•
1 Address ______ -..____________·-----~-----

~

Spri'ng.Break Special·

Until Easter

Our bank refefence: Town Bank and TfUSt Co,

7..28 Dedham St., Newton, Mass. 0.2159

•

too - Check 'em out

$.18to$30off

Save the gimmicky shipping/handling charges.- Send certified check or
money order for delivery Wtlhin five days. No COD's please. Sltght delay in
delivery if personal check accompanies order'

I

PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL

25~ BEER;

•
•

I

.

The Wolfpack two-mile relay tc:m1's fifth-place cloclcing was
7:44.2. 'The team was m;~de up of Jay Miller, Bob Phippen, John
Allismt and Tom Snowdet\. Haclcett said the quartet ran a fliSter time
ht the p!·climinaries, 7:40.5.
·
Miller said, "There ware 1'1,000 people watching and iL wus kind
of scary."
"We did okay 011 Friday," Phippen said, "but on Saturday we
were preLLy tight. We still goi All· American.
•
"There is unbelievable pressure. Jay ran really good. He got us
back into it."
Snowden. said, "Fifth pla'ce w11s quite a ways fwrn what we
expected, You just get in that darned place and realize you'1·c
running against the best guys in the ltation."
·
Princeton University won the relay with a 7:34.9.
\

'

Thousands sold in hundreds of colleges.
• algebraic keyboard
• accuracy to 13 significant
digits
• 12 digit display · 10 digit
mantissa, 2 digit exponent
• powers
• roots ·

good/'

Friday March 21st
Da!lce to Discotheque

1 YEAR TEXAS INSTRUMENTS WARRANTY.

.

f'OrA&®MAKES f'HE WEARING EASIE••

Dave Goodier and Milton Seals,
failed to place at the NCAA
w1·estling championships,
Saturday·, lit Princeton University,
but in the words of coach Ron
.Jacobsen "they lost to winners."
In the 190-pound class,
Goodiel' lost to Mark Tiffany of
Northern Dlinois; who then went
on to take sixth place in the.
tourney, while heavyweight, Seals
made it all the wa)' to the quarter
finals where he was decisioned by
the eventual th)rd placer, John
' Vowlsby of Iowr.-..::;;,;.._,~
Having made it to· the quarter
finals, Seals participated in the
wrestle-backs. Whllre he pinned
·Don Marorga of Hastra in 3:22.
But, he was stopped on the ne'l:t
match when Bill .Kalbrenner
pinned him in 3:07. Kalbrenner,
who Seals had defeated last year,
went on to place fourth in the
NCAA.
In the first l'Ound on Thursday
Seals ·pinned Dalfin Blaskie of
North Dakota in 4:39, while
Goodier ·pinned Bill Voliva of
. Virginia in 1:21.

Sports

..

·-·

•
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The Lobos udded four in the g.
fifth, one in the sixth and two .o
more in ,the seventh to ice the ""
win.
~

By HAROLD SMI'l'H
UNM gained five All-Americans at the NCAA lndom· 'l'I'aclc ai1d
Field Championships in Detroit over the wceke1id with a third·place
finish in the 600-ya•·d·dash and n fifth place in the two·milc relay.
Michael Solomon ran a 1:11.0 in the 600. Solomon said, "I didn't
run like I should have. I was hoping to win." Eastem Michigan.'s Stan
Vinso11 took the cv~mt pe•·fo;·ming before a home crowd. .
Lobo coach Hugh Hackett said, "Even to get to the finals is

1·0 record. 'l'hc starting Souther!\
Colorado pitcher, Lloyd Bailey
was handed with the loss. It was
the opening game for the llldians
while the Lobos go to 7-3 011 the
season.
The first run for the Lobos was
indicative of the typa or game it
Seals then had a close match was. Mar.k Hiller and Lloyd·
with Chuck Coruia of Clarion Thompson. opened the first inning
State, but won in a tight decision, with strikeouts before Bailey hit
Mike Pettenuzzo with a pitch. The
7-6.
first baseman then stole second
and went to third when catcher

Seals, Goodier Lose~
To Best At Nationals

I've seen you so often nude;
Why then should the desire
To see you naked
Take me by surprise?
-P. Havey

SR-50

... ,_'

Ron Smith, beginning to come up with an RBI bat along with his
catching ability.

To A model

Surviving only
To struggle again,
In a world
We must belong ln.

YOU'RE WEARING
CONTACTS.
WE CAN MAKE 'rHE
WEARING EASIER.

.

E::

Hon Smith and a fielders choic!l,
Pettcnuzzo hit a fly ball to right ~·
which blew over the fielders head 0
0
a11d went for a tl'ipl<;! d1·iving in §,
two of th" (jve runs.
'<

UNM Gains Five
Track All-Americans

Doily Lobo

Photo by Hick WUson

And poetic feelings
Between poets
Struggling with realities
Of life,

Jim M1\l\n overthrew the base. A
wild pitch tholn sen~ him in for the
score.
It was the second inning which
for all pl'actical P\lrposes put the
game out of reach when the
Lobos 1·acked up five nms on only
two hits. Mike Delmonico opened
with a sittg)e to lcfL followed by a
walk to Hob Ogle. After a walk by

4310 Central S.E.
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1::8 Money Bill
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(Continued (rom page 1)

the cut frqm the requ(;lsted $2.85
miJllon.
Tho· money wus needed mostly
for an addition to the libra~·y,
which now has 30,000 volumes
off the shelves, and is now
u n d erg o j n g a c c l' 'e d i tat ion
problems because of a lack of
enough seating space. The
American Association or Law
Schools' minimum Law Library
·seating requirement is 65 per ccrit
of the law scho"ol student body.
UNM's Jaw lib1,·ary presently fails
to meet that requirement because
of increased emollmcnt,
'
The bill is an emergency
measure, and will go into effect
immediately jf passed by the
Senate and signed by Governor
Apodaca.

RntCIII 10¢ per word per da)' with a
$1,00 pr r day minimum charge~ or 6¢
per word per day with A 60~ per day
minimum charge ror ada published flY!!
or more consecutive days with no
rotund.
'rerms; Payment must be made In full
priQr to HiserUon or at)vertlaement.
Where; Marron Hall, nn. 132
or b1J m«il

Cln.~slfled

Today

'fherc will be a PEC meeting today
at 5 p.m. in the PEC Office of the SUB
to set the chairperson's salary for next
year.
I

PhU Goodstein from the Socialist
Party in Denver wut speak on the
Challenge of Socialism 'fuesday at 7
p.m. in ltoom 250-A of the SUB.
Admission is free. Sponsored by the
S tudcnt Organizing Committee and
Ybertarlan Socialist League.
'l'he stud,mt voice recital by William
Robinson scheduled for •ruesday,
March 18 has been postponed to April
22.

Wednesday
'rhe ''Money for Jobs, Not War"
demonstration coalition is holding a
follow-up meeting Wednesday, March
19 at 7 p.m. in Room 231-C of the
SUB. We will discuss summary
criticism and plan for future events.
Women 1s self·he(p group sessions are
held every Wednesday from 2·4 p.m, in
Room 220 of tJte Health Centc.r;
The UNM Premedical Organization
will 'meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
Room 231·E ()( the SUB. Or. Khipper
wilt be the featured speaker.
The Film Committee is having an
open meeting Wednesday from 1-3
p.m. in the SUB Theater to discuss
films for the summer and next fall. All
interested people are urged to come.
Student Activities presents free fUms

in the SUB Theater every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Thursday

•

F()lk Music Club meets every
Thursday at 7:30p.m. in Room 253 of
the SUB. Bring your instruments or
come and sing alone

.

Christian • Science 0 rganization
meets every ThursdaY at 5:45p.m. hi
Room 230 ~f the SUB. Open to all.

-

Albuquerque, N ..M, 87131

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: KEY RING w/11 keys. Found
ncar Central & Yule. Identify and claim
Rm. 132, Mnrron Hull.
3/21
FOUND: MAN'S JACKET at the Computing Center. Call Dnrbnrn 277-4646 &
Identify.
- 3/19
FOUND: TEXTDOOK, Cnsn del Sol. Identify & claim, Marron Hall, rm 132.
3/19
FOUND: KEITJI RICJITER wallet. Please
claim Marron 1Iall, rm 132.
3/19
FOUND: Men's aumtlnssCII In Kiva, Mnrch
4. Please cull 277·2601 or 266-4664. 3/19
FOUND: 2 books In Mitchell llnll, Rm.
116. Identity & elahn, 266-4928 after
4:30.
3/21

s

3025 Central
(By The Lobo Theatre)

256-9893

FOR SALE

~-

ril

---....,.-.~-------:--:-:---:---:-3/31

~

7l

NEED RIDE to nQrthern Jllinois, sprln"
hreak, (and back?), 277-2975.
3/l9
-·
JUDE :NEimED to Boulder. Around 3/
21/75, Heh> expcnJ>~. Syndi 261H070,
3/21

EMPLOYMENT

G

-

,.~~lli]

COPIES

'*~fliT
PRINTERS

I

5C
Open
Saturdays

~220 Central S E
Albuquerque. New Mex•~o 87106

Telephone 266 2424

SUmmer
ineurope
CHARTERS

OVERSEAS JODS-Austrnlla, Europe, S.
America & Africa, Students all profes·
slans and occupqtions $700 to $3000
monthly•. Expenses paid, overtime. sight.
seeing. Free· informntlon TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept, A26,
P.O. Dox 603, Corte Mndera, CA
!)4925.
3/21
PART-TIME JOD, graduate students only,
Atternoons & evenings. Must be able to
work Frld11Y & . Saturday nights. Must
be 21 years old. Apply In Person, no
phone calls, please. Save Wn;y Liquor
Store, 6704 -Lomas NE.
3/21

•""""' -~ - -

- """' -

LESS THAN

1/2
REG. FAR£

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-325-4867

- IC - -

- - - - - - - - •

is a jof.!rney,
not.a destination."
"Liie

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7 523
Groups Couples lndtviduals
for more iri'formation call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

MISCELLANEOUS

ADDRESS . ENVELOPES at . home. $800
Per month po.~sible, Offer-details senti
60c (refunclable) to: Triple S; 699·E9
Hwy. L38, Pinion Hilla, CA 92372. 3/17
8)

TEAC .SOlO tnpe deck,. 'two 80 watt
speaker system, hcndphones, 292-1329.

~

• Albuquerque, NM 87107

T.RAVEL

RIDER WANTED to share gua to Phoenix, .March 20th, 256-3923..
3/111

Gestalt Therapy

STARTING
WEDNESDAY
the people who brought you
the GUILD THEATRE will bring
NEW LIFE to

DON PANCHO'S
and albuquerque will have
TWO great theatres for fine films
instead of one.

ASUNM
Cand.idates Meeting!.
March 19, 1975
7pm,. Room 231 A & B
in Student Union Bui!ding

HOUSE PLANT SALE

For Take·Out &
Catering Call:

NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE

' 266·2929

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

Starring
"Little Rascals"
''Bugs B.unny''
''Road Runner'"

L PEDAL·'N SPOKE
L
Ave. Ne· _

;;,

CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold nnd
dfn'mond wedding· rings. 293-6901. 5/2
OLIN MK 111 SKIS with Salomon bindings, Excellent condition. 1% years old.
$125, Hanson boot!!, 2 years old, excellant also. $GO,. 842-9377.
3/20
. .
..
.
:r'WO SUNN MAGNA ~000 J>A J3oxe9,
..J.~:_l~quirc 2!16~0710, Kcll~.
4/2
WATEitBEDS complete systems starting
nt $60.9.5. Wn.tcr Trips, 3407 Central,
trn
__!"cro:~a from Arbies. 268-8466,
FOR SAT.~E: Ariel VIolin Dass, $90. Silver~
tone 100-wntt. J11ws nmp w/apkr cabinet,
$130. Both in almost new condition,
242-.S624.
tfn
CD EIA~<Yl'RONIC IGNITION. Tiger SST
$36.95. 268-6490, Electronic Ignition
SlliCII.
4/4
65 OLDS CUTLASS $500, 60 Chev pnnel
$250, good shape. Call 8118-9011.
3/21

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

student Activities preoonts free
musical ·in the SUB Theater Muh
Thursday.

Basketballs - Footballs
Baseballs
Softballs
Tennis Balls-- Volleyballs
Soccor·Balls-- Golf Balls

FOR RENT

SEARS WASHER, 3-spced bicycle-infant
carrier, sofa, bnb)' items, 13105 Candelaria NE, .A11t. D.
3/19
l~LUTE ARTLEY, good condition. $75,
• 881-6612.
3/19
WANNA DO some truc)dn over brenk?
Dut need the truck 'l Buy my 1901
Ranchero with camper !or 6 bllla and
3/21
you'll be set, 294·1066.
SKI TOURlNG & DACKPACK.ING equipment from the pro!CIIslonal's at the Trail
llaus-Snles, rentals, service, and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring centei!-Trall J£aus, 1031 San
3) SERVICES
Mateo SE, 266-9190.
•
3/20
GETTING MARRIED? Call us tor rea· TWO SPEAKERS: 12" woofer, '1'' mid·
sonnble rates on Invitations, etc. Creative
range, two tweeters, $150, 265·7839.
4/4
Services, LTD. 299-7930.
3/20
TYPING, editing, rc11islon, rcsenrch. In- F.LUTE: Gemelnhard(open hole: $22G but
formation: 281·3001, If no answer: 266·
have to sell fast. 294-0220.
·
3/20
4/2
1959.
WATERDED1 plnstic cover, heater, frame,
WATERDED8-completc systems starting
$40. B. KrcJJI!, 242-7238.
3/20
at $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central
AY.'RICAN BEADS, large nssortment. 268·
across !rom Arbles. 268·8455.
ten
0527. 0
.
3/19
PttOFESSIONAL T-YPIST, JDM Selectric,
1965 OLDS, P/S, P/D, new trlinsmiiiBion,
Ueasonable rates with guaranteed accu·
radio. Good transportation. $426 or be9t
2/7
racy, 298-7147.
3/18.
olfer. 277·5992.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFJCATJON photos.
Lowest prices In 'town J Fast, PleiUiin~:. MICROSCOPE FOR SALE. Very renson•
: 3/18
Near UNM. CaU 266-2444 or come to - able, 298·3875.
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
trn
1971 VW DUS AM/FM-8 track, strong enEXPERIENCED TYPIST. Mnnuscrlptll, ~~~65·5~~Y!_$1595,
3/18
pnpel'll, thesis, etc. 60c per page, 346• 1971 PONTIAC exclnt condition, 265·6789.
3288.
3/13
days, $1450.
3/18
FACTORY
TRAINED
MERCEDES, 1069 ARCTIC CAT and 1950 Yamaha
DMW; SAAB mechanic will teach auto
Snowmobiles w/trailer. All for $1000.
-....,
293·1093 alter 5.
3/19 ~
'rhere will be a special recruiting day
1974 YAMAHA DT100 Enduro mint confor educators at the Cureer Services
dition, 299·2188 acter 3:00 pm, Lance,
Center April 10 and 11. "(Second floor
3/19
of Mesa Vista tlall South.)
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Lnrge9t BeJectton
at lowest. prices on Gltane Llbetia,
The Jewish Student Union has made
Zeus, and twenty other or the_ world's
arrangements for people who have
flnCIIt mal<es. Used bikes !rom $30. New
nowhere tC' go for Passover. Any
blke9 from $90. WQRLD CHAMPION
Jewish student wishing to be placed
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE. 843·
with a family for the scders (March 26
9378.
tfn
and 27) contact Merryl Rravit:t at
OLD
MIRAGES,
1949-1970
$1.00
each.
277·3691 or 277·3~67.
Room 132, Marron Hall.
Applfcations•are now being accepted
OLD' LODOS on t~~ale for tOe each, • Rm.
132, 1\.larron Hall.
for director ot · the ASA Gallery
beginning summer or fall 1975. Leave
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
name and number with ·gallery •
sonable Prices, Foreign . Auto ServJce,
attendant.
6121 Gibson SE. 265·6124.
ttri

Wednesday
Free Films

..

4l

KACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 2~
1J PERSONALS .
bdrm £ul'nlshed, $196/mo. utllltiCJI In·
eluded, 301 Hnrvnrd SE. 266-63~8 2
GAT.md need to tallt with gay pcop)e?
blocka from UNM.
tf'n
Cull Junirler, 277-2504. Sun. 2:30 Jim·
Y ARSITY HOUSE, % block ·UNM, de11 pm; Mon-Snt 7:30 pm-11 pm. Or
luxe 1-bdrm, twin or double, ldr CdlHll•
drQp bY M~n. Vl~tn 2027.
3/21
tloncd. $11ili inc!Ud!!8 utilities. 141 Co•
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
lumblu SE.
3/31
hnve frl<mds who care at Dlrthright.
GAHDJ.JNS-homc
growns;
better,
cheaper
247·981!).
tfn
-Irrigated by owner. 277-6813, 873·1131.
SUiciDE IS o. permn.nent solution to
3/31
temporary
problems.
Wlll
listen.
DELUXE FURNISHED APAUTMENTS.
3/14
AGORA. 277.3013. .
208·209 Columbia SE. Pool, security, rcDOWTM.ISS FRIDAY night n.t Ned's.
frigcrntcd nlr. $165 bills paid, 266-4070,
Dlscotecoue, 6-9 PM. Llvri music 9 PM
266·2685.
3/31
to 2 AM. 4200 Central SE.
4/2
GROUND LEVEL OF LUXUU.Y iiOME:
CYRANO nt KELLY'S OTliERSIDE. 3/21
1000', llOO), porch, shn1lcd pntlo, fenced
Ynrd, fircplnce·l·br, Dr·atudy, LR,
WednCIIdny Is INFLATION "FJGii•r:ERS
kitchen, bnth. }[ugh t()oma, closets, disNIGHT at NedH, Deer & mixed drinks,
posal, Jcemnker, AC, newly cnrpcted.
26c-8 to 10 PM: 4200 Central SE. 4/11 ·
druped, wnshcr, dryer nvnilnblc. Off
street
parking, exouisltely turni$hed, 'h
·WINE & CHEESE PARTY at Neds.
mile north ot Lnw·Medical schools.
· 'fhursday, ·March 201 8:30 to 10 PM.
Adults, no pets. $200 utilities !umlllhl!!i,
3/20
Wine, 25c. 4200 Central SE.
3/18
266-2428,

. Rap sessions· on contraception and
sexuality arc held Thursdays from 2•4
p.m. in Room 220 of the Health
Center.

B
A

..

.

3/~1

HATUtYS EI4ECTitONIC RJ!JPAIR, 118
Snn Pedro Slil, 265-0335, Color TVa,
tnpa dacks, !Stereos, nmplif'crs, nuto
rn<lloa, iOlltnll Jlur1dnr Alnrms. 109~ Iliacount !or atudents with lD, Quick
scrvlt'c.
!3/31

YOU IN A HAND? Need a booking ngcmt'/
Cn.ll 843·7102,
3i31

Advertising

UNM P.O, Oox 20

2)

;l'hcre will be a Public Itclatlons
Committee meeting today at 5:15 p.m.
ln the Casa del Sol of the SUB,
Attendance is mandatory for
committee members.

'

repair to small classes. Cllll 262.1033
__!fter 6 p.m. .
3/18
liiGH QVALITY WEDDING photog.
rnphy, best rutes jn tcwn, cnll 268-6627.

o·o o ooo ooo ooo oo o

UNISEX-STUDIO
~

GEOMETRIC
CUTTING

IJof HAIR DESIGN
Ill Mimi=
.

=

(FREE CONSULTATION)

INTERNATIONAL

SUB-Theatre

.

March 19
IOam·.3pm
Sponsurctl by

··r·~ntralc·f:y ~
: D. ~oo!
0

0

iomorrow in

ContinuuusShbwing

•.

Exclusively By Appointment

•

1255-01661
7804 Central SE
JBetween Wyoming & Central)

SEI

0

Corner of Dartmouth & Central

0

000000000000000

A Good Plac:·e
For friends to
Meet & Eatl·
Deli

City~Where

A Hero Is M"ade Not
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